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WÇ6 peeping Wtmes ant> $&ax mS LATCH-KEY.

COALEngland, April 36, 1917.
“I am sending you all my keys ex-, 

cept the latch, That ! will keep, No 
that some day, when I get leave, I may 
walk In on you unexpectedly, and give 
you a surprise.” -

ENJOY LIFE 
IN THE OPEN
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/—In a Letter from the Front.
and long . . long . . long we waited
For the Sound that would tell us our 

vigil was o'er,
And our hearts need be anxious no 

more— /
For that sweetest of sounds that could 

fall on the ear
Of those who had lived on the knife- 

edge of fear,
The sound of his key In the doori
The sound of all sounds that could bring 

back life’s cheer.
And comfort our hearts that were sore,
O, the ears of our soul strained as never 

before,
For the sound that shall tell ua our Joy 

would restore—•
The sound of his key In the door,

» With one of these WALL TENTS. 
They are ideal for camping, espe
cially when fitted with the regular 
fly (extra roof.)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION S

• »,

*# COLWELL S COAL1
“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds #n Hand. 'Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Without Complete with 
Poles and Pegs. - Poles and Pegs.
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THE WAR SITUATION 
The great battle in Flanders, which 

some of the reports declared was to be 
the greatest battle of the war, with the 
British driving steadily forward, has 
disappointed expectations. The lighting, 
after the first successful advance for a 
short distance, has settled down to the 
old business of attack and counter at
tack here and there along the whole 
western front. The British and French 
have the best of It. but the change in 
relative position of the opposing armies 
is very slight. After long end patient 
preparation some ground is gained, after 
which there must be more patient pre
paration. The German line Is still un
broken.

The situation in Roumanie Is again 
causing anxiety. The Roumanian and 
Russian forces are not holding their 
own. They are, however, fighting hard. 
Along the Russian front the situation 
shows very little change and it is clear 
that Germany’s hope of patting Russia 
out of the war by one swift stroke is 
not to be realised. There appears to be 
a growing steadiness of purpose among 
the Russian people to uphold Premier 
Kerensky and remain in the war; and 
this would dash German hopes of re
leasing eastern armies for service on the 
western front. It is also reported that 
Austria refuses to withdraw any of her 
forces from the Italian front, and this 
if true will further embarrass the Ger
mans. 1

The interesting news comes that ad
ditional Japanese naval units have join
ed the Allies in European waters. Will 

- the time come when armies from Japan 
will also be brought into service? Japan 
Is no doubt willing.

Another German air raid has levied 
its toll of death among women and 
children in an English town.
French do not submit as tamely as the 
English to this sort of warfare. Their 
airmen have dropped bombs on the Ger
man dty of Frankfort-on-the-Main, in 
retaliation for a German raid on Nancy. 
There is such a thing as being over-sym
pathetic in dealing with a tiger-nation, 
and the British may presently realize 
the fact.

Air fighting becomes -more and more 
an important factor in the struggle on 
the western front, and the advantage is 
with the Allies. The sooner they are 
able to gain absolute supremacy in the 
air the earlier will they be able to drive 
the enemy out of France and Belgium.

NO CAUSE FOR PANIC Well
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7 or Drill
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! 0 oz. Drill,
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Tories once burned the parliament 
buildings in Montreal. That city, with 
its very much mixed and somewhat 
turbulent population, has been the scene 
of many outbreaks such as would prob
ably not occur In any other city In . , ___ , ,
Canada. But Montreal i, not Canady ^ on Ms way." Wh“

and the people will not hare their at- And we said, “We shall know when he’s 
tention diverted from great national Is- here.
sues by what may happen in Its war of s^P we shall catch while it's still 
factions. We may well believe that there . .
are gentlemen in Ottawk and elsewhere «Buti^we sai<T*CTrill wdt for Ms key 
who would be willing to have the coun- in the door,
try fix Its attention upon these matters For the sound that shall tell 
rather than upon the record of the Bor- waiting Is o’er—
den government. Possibly there are or * gay' ra^e’ 10 Bêlant and

As we’ve heard It so often of yore, 
age riotous conduct in the hope that O yes, we shall known when he reaches

the door,
For Ms guardian angel will fly on before 
To tell us he’s on the way.”
And so we waited, by night and by day, 
"or the sound that would all our long 

waiting repay—
For the sound of his key in the door 
Out now—
Well. . .“All’s Well”. . . but we’re 

waiting no more
^ , , , Tl „ sound of his key in the door,

the nice of the bitterest controversy j It lies with him there in

8x10 $15.25
10x12
12x14

17.25 21.75
28.00 23.50 14.00

not to exceed $100, will be paid, and : 
he leaves his wife, two children and hi 
mother, they get $60 a month in addi 
tion to the $5,000 or $10,000 insurance b 
may carry at $8 per $1,000.

Under the old pension system thi 
family would receive only $16 to $24 
month.

This holds good whether a man die 
during the war or after he is out of i 
if the wounds were suffered in Amer 
ca’s service.

After he leaves the service he can rc 
tain Ills $8 per $1,000 insurance at thi 
rate and change it into a policy maturin 
earlier than the regular war policy- 
that is, before death.

T.MÏ AVTTY & SOMS.L1?
OIL STOVES ! All Kinds

For All Purposes
us our

From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can hake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto re.

some who would be willing to encour-

the smoke bombs would enable them
to get away with the swag. The seri
ous-minded people of the country, 
however, will not be swept off their 
feet by racial or religious prejudice, or 
the mad acts of fanatical partisans.
They realise that the people of Canada- 
must not only help to win the war but1 
go on living together after the war. In ' For the

VICTORIA CROSS IS 
WON BY GALLANT 

CANADIAN AIRMAft

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES

, ■ During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 
Satisfaction .\

I/ondon, Aug. 12—The intrepidity o' 
Captain William Bishop, a'Canadian ani 
a member of the Royal Flying /Corps 
in attacking a German airdrome 'single- 
handed, has been rewarded by the be
stowal upon him of the Victoria Cross, 
the most prized of the British valor med
als. The official Gazette gives the fol
lowing resume of the action which 
brought Captain Bishop the Victorie 
Cross :

' "Captain Bishop flew first to an 
enemy airdrome, finding no enemy 
machine about he flew to another 
airdrome, three miles distant, and 
about twelve miles inside the Ger
man lines. Seven machines, 
with their engines running were on 
the grot^d. He attacked these from 
a height of fifty feet, killing one of 
the mechanics.

“One of the machines got off the 
ground, but Captain Bishop, at a 
height of sixty feet, fired fifteen 
rounds into it at close range, and 
it crashed to the ground. A second 
machine got off the ground, into 
which he fired thirty rounds at 150 
yards. It fell into a tree. Two more 
machines rose from the airdrome, 
one of which he engaged at a height ■ 
of 1,000 feet, sending it crashing to 
the ground. He then emptied a 
whole drum of cartridges into the 
fourth hostile machine and flew back 
to his station.

“Four hostile scouts were 1,000 
feet above him, for a mile during 
his return journey, but they did not 
attack. IBs machine was badly 
shot about by machine gun tire from 
the ground.”

his lowly
partisan zeal may provoke, and even. gTave> Out there at the Front, where his 
in the face of riotous demonstrations | bur Soul of Life, to
they will keep the great issues clearly, And our hopeful vigil is o’er 
in mind, remembering that,such ebulli-- For now it is he who is waiting for us, 
tions are short-lived, ahd,that iunder the ; On the other side; of The Door;

And another stahds with
troubled water, of national resolve, j A„d th^soLd"’^"1OUR key in That 
moving irresistibly onward to the haven I Door. 7 • That

SnWiixm i StMwi Sid.save,

froth there must still remain the un- him there

Hon, R. B, Bennett 
Puts Onn Across

Oolong (bulk)...............
Orange Pekoe (bulk) . . 
English Breakfast (bulk)

.. 48c. lb. 
... 48c. lb. 
.... 48c. lb.

of unity and peace. As sternly and I 
steadily as the men in France traverse I 
the field of No Man’s Land, the Cana
dian people must go forward in the 
performance of their duty to save the 
country from dishonor abroad and the 
evils of lasting dissension at home. The 
Winnipeg convention has steadied the 
country. It has declared that unity can 
be preserved at home without imperil
ling the honor of Canada abroad.

______ —JOHN OXENHAM.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Explained.
“Fve often wondered why my wife ac

cepted me.”
’’Didn’t you tell me once that she had 

simple tastes?”

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UIIOH STREET- Til. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21 some

Interesting Reading For His 
Colleagues that his own fat, easy industry is war 

itself, and that he may count his fatted 
cattle in the light of his stable lantern 
and go to bed a patriot; teaching all the 
drones and parasites, the lawyers, the 
professors, the chefs and the piano play
ers, the actors and the buffoons, that in 
going on with their business they are 
aiding in the cqpduct of the war.”

This, in a pamphlet circulated by the 
government, is putting it so strongly, 
that one must expect the government to 
hesitate at no sort of measure that will 
improve matters. Accompanying the 
pamphlet, however, is a letter urging the 
recipient to go out and help on a farm — 
help a farmer presumably by holding 
the stable lantern while he counts his 
fatted cattle before retiring to a pat
riot’s rest.

Either the1 government is about to 
take more energetic measures than it 
has ever been induced to promise pub
licly, or it is circulating pamphlets that 
arouse great expectations in that direc
tion. There is a fervor in this pampli- 

I let, an impatience with present condi
tions, and with governmental perform
ance up to this time, which we wish we 
could feel possessed the souls t nd 
warmed the minds of the premier and 
his ministry. But we fear the pamph
let has slipped through somehow.

Life Insurance 
For Ü.S. Soldiers

A Cinch.
’’How does Gladys manage to pre

serve her complexion so well?”
"Easily. She keeps it in air-tight

Some Trank Admissions
The

jars.”
GIVE THEM PLAYGROUNDS

The Montreal Gazette says:
“The fighting spirit is a fine thing in 

its place, but it is strongly to be dis
couraged when it shows itself in the 
form of bands of small boys arming 
themselves with clubs and giving battle 
at night in the public thoroughfares in 
a densely-populated part of the city. Re
cently the police have had to suppress 
several such disturbances. (The 
dlans of the youngsters shoulcÙaw 
their responsibility. Negligence in such 
a matter may easily prove costly to them 
and unfortunate for their young hope
fuls. A spank in time may save a term 
in the reformatory.”

The same issue of the Gazette con- 
tained'a court report telling of numerous 
depredations committed by boys. Its 
suggestion that the guardians of the 
youngsters should awake to their respon
sibilities is quite proper, but also quite 
useless. There will tie no such awaken
ing. But if the rich business men of 
Montreal would take on the promotion of 
child-welfare as a diversion, and pro
vide an abundance of playgrounds, with 
good surrounding influences, they would 
enjoy the experience, and at the same 
time direct the. superabundant energies 
of the boys into healthy channels, train
ing them for better team-work and bet
ter citizenship. There are so many care
less or utterly irresponsible or bad guar
dians that society for its own protection 
must take up the task of keeping large 
numbers of young people in the right 
path end out of mischief.

Interest on War Loans at Super- 
Market Rates ! Let Govern-1917 Model,

“Did you succeed in hiring a new 
cook?”

“Not yet; she is looking up my refer
ences.”

Liberal Provision For All Branches 
of the Service and For Their 
Dependants

ment Begin the Campaign of
Thrift

Signs of Improvement . us
There has been issued for free dis

tribution at the. cost of the Dominion 
government by -the National Service 
Board of Canada and printed by J.. de 
L. Tache, printer to the King’s Most 
Excellent Majesty, a pamphlet on “Na
tional Organization for Canada,” writ
ten by one of this country’s best known 
men of letters, says the Toronto Star. 
It is a fine pamphlet in many ways but 
we wish particularly to draw attention 
to the fact that through this freely dis
tributed pamphlet, the government and 
the National Service Board are further
ing the good The Star has been endea- 

i voting to do ih discussing prevailing 
| conditions and the defective administra
tive measures so far taken in dealing 
with them.

This pamphlet reprinted for the Na
tional Service Board and distributed free 
by the Government asks whether we 

j the people of Canada who are at home 
i are doing our proper part to help to 
! win the, war. It says :

“To and fro we go about our business, 
j We pay our easy taxes, and subscribe 
j to our so-calle(l patriotic loan, so is- 
! sued that the hungriest money-lender in 
New York is glad to clamor for a share 
of it.”

| In view of what this pamphlet has to 
. say about easy taxes and the so-called 
patriotic loans, it is to be hoped that 
Hou. R. B. Bennett, who is head of the 
government board which has published 
it, has sent a copy of it to Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance. For it also

Washington. Aug. 11—Bearing the 
president’s stamp of approval and Mr. 
McAdoo’s plea that it be made law in 
justice to America’s fighting men and 
their families, the long expected war 
compensation, indemnity and insurance 
bill was introduced in both houses of 
congress yesterday. It represents Am
erica’s first attempt to be forehanded in 
providing for those whose homes are 
wrecked by war.

Its outstanding feature is authoriza
tion of insurance for every fighting man 
and nurse at $8 a year per $1,000 worth, 
up to $10,000. Drafted by international 
experts under Mr. McAdoo’s direction, 
the proposed law is a substitute for" the 
civil war pension system. It will cost 
tlie government $556,000,000 the first two 
years.

Family allowances $141,000,000, $190,- 
000,000; death indemnities $8,700,000, 
$22,000,000; compensation for total dis
ability, $5,250,000, $35,000,000; compen
sation for partial disability, $3,200,000, 
$21,000,000; Insurance against death and 
disability, $23,000,000, $112,500,000. To
tals, first year, $176,150,000; second year, 
$380,500,000.
, The ten thousand dollars worth of in
surance for $80 a year as compared with 
standard rates of about $302 a year for 
$10,000 for a man of 27, is possible be
cause the government doesn’t require 
high priced salesmen, advertising and 
offices.

The bill provides for the assignment 
of part of each man’s pay to his family, 
for a separation allowance to be paid by 
the government, for a graduated scale of 
payments for total or partial disability, 
for a death indemnity, and for the in
surance.

If a man fails to make application for 
insurance on the $7 and $8 per $1,000 
plan, and is killed, the government pre
sumes him to have made application for a 
$5,000 policy and pays his widow or 
his estate that amount. '
Families Provided For.

For separation support of dependents 
the bill provides that $15 of the enlisted 
man’s $33 a month go to his wife. The 
government, if there are two children, 
gives the wife $32.50 a month in addi
tion to that, making the minimum in
come $47.50. Five dollars additional is 
allotted to each additional child. The 
father may give more than $15 from his 
pay if he wishes.

If the man’s father or mother is his 
dependent, and he gives $5 a month qf 
his pay for that, the government gives 
$10. Thus a private with a wife, three 
children and a mother dependent can, 
by allotting $20 of his $33, get $47.60 
from the government, making $67.50 for 
his dependents.

The hilt provides that a man without 
dependents or who does not allot half 
of his pay, may be compelled by the 
government to deposit up to half his 
pay with the government at four per cent, 
interest compounded semi-annually.
Men Fully Compensated.

If total disability results from injury 
or disease, compensation runs from a 
minimum of $40 to a maximum of $75 a 
month for enlisted men and up to $200 
a month for higher officers. An officer 
cannot receive this disability allowance 
if he receives retirement pay.

If a man loses both legs and both 
arms in battle, he would receive $40 a 
month; or, if lie needed a nurse, $20 
more. If lie had a dependent mother 
lie would get $10 more. If he later 
ried, lie would gel $15 more, and for 
each of the first two children by the 
marriage $10 more, or $105. He would 
he fitted with artificial arms and legs. If 
lie wanted to start a store, he could 
collect a $1,000 advance on his compen
sation, to be paid back at the rate of 
$20 a month.

If a man dies, his funeral'expenses,

ivory.—“Is yoer daughter improving in 
her piano practice?”

Zinc—‘‘I think so. Some of the neigh
bors nod to me again.”guar- 

ake to Mrs. Jones—“You may say what you 
like about the Smiths having £60,000 
left them. I don’t believe a word of MORE TETANUS GERMS
It.”

Mrs. Robinson—“Why not, my dear?” | 
Mrs. Jones—“Because they are so po- j 

lite to everybody." '■

(Bangor Commercial)
Those who found it very difficult to 

believe the report that German, agents 
hnve1 distributed court plaster ^aden 
with disease germs in the west, may 
change their views now that more of 
the poisoned plaster has been found in 
Ohio.

GROWING DESPERATE.
The toiy press is already throwing out 

hints about dreadful things to happen if 
the life of parliament is not prolonged, 
with a union government of Sir Robert 
Borden’s choosing. The Standard’s Ot
tawa correspondent last week said;

“Information reaching Ottawa is that 
the temper of many localities outside of 
Quebec is rising and is becoming active
ly hostile. There are about 70,000 re
turned soldiers in the country and there 
is no doubt that they win wield a strong 
influence on the feeling of those com
munities in which they reside in any 
numbers. There hâve been manifesta
tions of it already and the fear is ex
pressed by members of parliament on 
both sides cf the house that in the heat 
of a general election campaign untoward 
events may be precipitated."

We are also told that “wherever Sir 
Robert Borden goes he is efficiently 
guarded,” etc., etc. The purpose of all 
this is perfectly obvious. It Is an et- 
timpt to influence the people and split 
ths country into warring factions in the 
hope of saving the tory party from de
served defeat. It is the sort of insidious 
propaganda that should be condemned 
by every friend of Canadian unity.

The St. John Standard continues to 
denounce Sir Wilfrid Laurier and assert 
that he is standing with the anti-con- 
scriptionists of Quebec. But note this 
report from the Montreal Star of an 
anti-conscription meeting in Montreal:

“For violent language In condemnation 
of England, Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouln and the 
entire Liberal party, last night's anti- 
conscription meeting at Lafontaine Park 
far surpassed all other meetings held 
since the agitation against the military 
service measure commenced three months 
ago. For some time denunciations of 
Sir Wilfrid, Sir Lomer and the Liberal 
party generally have been growing more 
and more bitter. They culminated in at
tacks by nearly every speaker in a long 
list last night—at times the mention of 
the names of the Liberal leaders was (be 
signal for cries of ‘shame’ and hisses. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was declared to be 
the first to enunciate the principle' that 
when Great Britain was at War Canada 
was at war; he had been elected to set
tle the Manitoba school question and the 
speaker declared it was not settled yet 
All Liberals, including Mayor Martin, 
who urged people to put their confi
dence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, were hear
tily condemned.”

Why does the Standard continue to 
misrepresent the case? Simply be
taine the truth would not serve its pur
pose.

FLOUR The latter is discovered to be 
impregnated with tentanus 
was the former and it is very diffcult to 
doubt that it was being distributed as 
tiie result of a definite plot that sought 
to spread the German eompaign 
frightfulness on this side of the Atlantic 
by a method that had for its intent the 
murder of non-combatants.

If these reports are borne out by the 
facts, as now seem evident, they will 
bring home to our people the despera
tion and wickedness of German meth
ods, the same methods that devastated 
Belgium and murdered the people, the 

that have encouraged piracy and 
murder on the high seas, and the 
of poison gas and infected well water. 
There should certainly be no misappre
hension about German methods. They 
include every known manner of destruc
tion, civilized and uncivilized.

germs as
MADE IN ST. JOHN One Recruit For 

The Week-End
I of

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

With recruiting practically at a stand
still, only one man was secured by the 
recruiting authorities in St. John over 
the week-end. He is C. Muse, 62nd Over
seas Draft. He is an American.

Mrs. Pearl McCann, Union street, yes
terday received an official telegram from 
Ottawa informing her of the wounding 
of her husband, Sapper Thomas McCann, 
of the Railway Construction Corps. Sap
per McCann enlisted in the 257th Rail
way Construction Battalion here last 
winter and was quickly drafted to the 
228th Battalion of the same service in 
France.

The telegram stated,, that he had re
ceived gunshot wounds in the left 
and left leg and was at No 21 Casualty 
Clearing Station on Aug. 7. Further 
prticulrs will be sent when received.
British Casualties.

samePure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES! 

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 241b. bag
Delivered to All Parts of The City.

Telephone West 8

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
LIMITED

says:
“Every cent of the money that can be 

gathered up by national thrift should 
be absorbed by national taxes and na
tional loans. Our present taxes are, for 
war-time, ridiculously low as far as all 
people of comfortable, or even decent, 
means are concerned. And they are 
made with one eye on the supposed ben
efit of industry.”

What we need, according to this of
ficial publication, is “a blast of taxa
tion." Some have objected that The 
Star has gone too far, but we have never 

, gone as far as this—we have never urg- 
I ed that the country needs a blast of 
| taxation. Here, too, we read:

“Over above the taxes we need a suc
cession of patriotic loans, not money
lenders’ loans at market and super
market rates, but patriotic loans in the
real sense, at a low rate of interest, let, been killed in action, 
us say four per cent., and issued in Hon. Arthur Agar Robartes, Grena- 
bonds of twenty-five dollars with a dier Guards, wounded, is a son of Vis- 
dollar a year as interest.” count. Ciiffton.

If the National Service Board has not 
sent a

In a Canadian settlement, where there 
had been very dirty weather, a man call
ed at a neighbors house, and remained 
some time rubbing his goloshes or 
“gums," as they are called in those parts.

“Where is Mr. Brown?” asked the lady 
of the house (a newcomer) to the maid 
who announced the visitor.

“He’s a-cleanin’ of his gums on * k 
door-mat, marm,’ was the reply.

“What a queer tooth-brush !’’ exclaim
ed the lady.

The retirement of Mr. Arthur Hender
son from the British war cabinet was 
made inevitable by his action in advo
cating the attendance British Labor 
delegates at the Stockholm conference, 
when his colleagues in the cabinet op
posed that course. He seems to have 
conveyed the Impression on his return 
from Russia that the latter country ap
proved of such a conference, but Mr. 
Lloyd George is advised that the Rus
sian government Is not favorable and he 
charges that Mr. Henderson failed to 
comply with his request to give this in
formation to the British labor confer
ence. The incident is unfortunate, but 
the press reports say that it will not 
alter the attitude of labor generally, and 
Mr. Henderson himself says that he 
wants the war carried to a successful 
issue. In the meantime the German 
Socialist organ warns the British dele
gates to Stockholm that German dele
gates will not tolerate any reflections on 
Germany in relation to the war. It is 
difficult to understand how any English
man can hare a desire to take part in 
any such conference.

♦ «<$>■$•
The Liberals of the maritime prov

inces should new meet in convention and 
decided upon their policy and attitude in 
the coming campaign.

arm

London, Aug. 11—Today’s officer casu
alties, totalling 293, of whom 65 are 
dead, indicate the heavy nature of last 
week’s fighting. The men’s casualties 
total 4,060, of whom 710 are dead.

Captain Godfrey Chevasse, V. C., son 
of the Bishop of Liverpool, has died of 
wounds received while attending to 
wounded.

Brigadier-General Francis Johnson has

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthens The Kidneys 
and Restore Their Natural Activity

Pleases the Eye 
Tempts the Appetite

Builds Flesh and 
Brawn

Is Perféfetly Pure 
Thoroughly Clean 
Sweet as a Nut

Kidney trouble means kidney weak
ness. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets strengthen 
the kidneys through the kidney nerves, 
and thus effect cures where ordinary 
means fail. The average kidney pill or 
mixture is designed to relieve symptoms 
which are really due to imperfect 
kidney action. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets, on 
the other hand, go to the root of the 
trouble, and by supplying vital power 
and strength enable the kidneys to act 
properly. A moment’s thought will ' 
show which is the right method, and 
wrhy Dr. Cassel’s Tablets cure so thor
oughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing.
Harold F. Ritchie and Co.. Ltd., 10 Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the suprefltyg 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trou
bles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Price 50 
cents per tube, six tubes for the price of 
five, from druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

N. B. Casualties
copy of this pamphlet to the 

finance minister we shall be happy to 
mail him ours. It speaks of the need 
there is for thrift. It says:

“But first let the government—of the 
dominions, the provinces, the cities nnd 
Ae towns—itself begin the campaign of 
thrift.

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

F. A. Weldon, Greenwich (N. B.)
Gassed.

Corporal A. L. Stevens, River Glade 
(N. B.)

K. S. Davis, St. John.
Wounded,

F. Barton, St. John.
Wounded.

Driver F. MacDonald, Southampton

At present vast sums of money 
are being wasted in so-called public 
works, railways in the wilderness, ce
ment sidewalks in the streets, post of
fices in the towns—millions and mil
lions that drain a way our economic 
strength. In time of peace these are 
excellent. For war, unless they have 
a war purpose these things are worse 
than useless."

Nothing that we have had to say 
about the failure of the country as a 
whole to meet the war needs of these 
times compares at all in vigor with the 
denunciations that appear in this pam
phlet issued by a government hoard. In 
and through ail that Is taking place, 
“moves smug hypocrisy, suggesting the 
little words and phrases that are to 
salve the sou!; teaching the manufac
turer to call himself a patriot os lie 
pockets his private gains, and to shout 
for trade, more trade, that he may cram 
his pockets fuller; teaching the farmer

I

JAak the Grocer
for (N. B.)

SERVICES. AddressWounded.
Lieut. G. W. Jewett, Maugerville (N.BUTTERNUT

BREAD B.)

Garbage Worth $56,000,000.
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian Food 

Controller, calculates that food wasted 
in the garbage pails of Canada each year 
through carelessness and lack of kitchen 
i con my amounts to $56,000,000 per year, 
or about $7 per head of population.

“Is this 
paper for
tan terrier?" a gentleman asked his 
friend.

our advertisement in the 
e recovery of a black andit

Foley’s Stove Linings
“Yes," was the reply.
“But you never hud a dog to lose!" j 
“I know,” said the advertiser ; “but I 

I want one now, and I think I can make ! 
a good choice from the animals that will I 
be brought to me l”

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 

Dem’t Let

•\

USE THE WANT 
AD: WAY
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